RED MEN USED FOR IOWA CITY FOR BIG CAMP FIRES

Germans Sighted Enemy Camps From Prexy's Frontier Tower Abundant

Not so very many years ago there was an old gentleman by the name of Wallace who was seated in a niche above the opera house. During the recent presentation of "Pride, Honor and Hunger" in one of the principal theaters of the city, the old gentleman sat in his usual position and scrutinized the play. For Prexy's Frontier Tower was in the vicinity, but as Prexy is not now known to the public at the present time, he did not appear to grace the audience with his presence.

It was here, as one would imagine, that the old gentleman was skeptical of the story of the long journey of the Indians, who were supposed to have attacked the city. He said that the story had been exaggerated and that the Indians were no more dangerous than the actors in the play. Prexy, however, was determined to show that the Indians were not as innocent as they seemed. He therefore decided to take matters into his own hands.

One day, Prexy and a small group of his friends were riding through the woods when they came upon a group of Indians. Without hesitation, Prexy and his companions confronted the Indians and demanded that they leave the area at once. The Indians, however, did not yield easily and began to fight back. Prexy, knowing that they were outnumbered, decided to use his wit as well as his skill.

He went to the group of Indians and began to talk to them. He explained to them the reasons why they were attacking the city and how they could help themselves if they followed his advice. Gradually, the Indians began to understand Prexy's argument and agreed to leave the area. Prexy then led the Indians away from the city and directed them to a safe place where they could live peacefully.

Prexy had saved the city from an Indian attack and was hailed as a hero by the mayor and the city council. The old gentleman who sat in the niche above the opera house was once again convinced of the accuracy of Prexy's stories.
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AND DRESS
ACCESSORIES
SLAVATA &
EPPEL
The Store of Quality and Service

Mr. Chris Yetter Is Home
He Returned from New York Last Evening
He Says:
“More new goods are on the road, and will arrive daily by express and freight.” He also says that all orders for "claret" must be closed out immediately to make room for the new spring apparel.”

Chubs and Blush Costs $10.00

Think of it! You may take your choice of our entire stock of winter cloth and plush coats, 35 of them, mostly plush, at $10.00.

Kersey prices ranged from $25.00 to $40.00.

Dresses and Coats
Choose from one assortment, consisting of wool suiting and jersey dresses and a few winter cloth coats at $3.98.

FURS AT 1-1/2 PRICE
Take your choice of finest fur coats at 1-1/2 price. $10.00 coats go for $5.00, etc. Choose any for 40 percent in our entire stock at 1-1/2 price. $10.00 prices now $7.50, etc.

We would suggest that you come early

Today

Mr. LESLIE YETTER has gone to New York to buy dry goods, accessories and toys

University Club
The Delta Chi club will have a supper Saturday night at the club house at 8 o’clock. D. L. Yetter will be Miss Margaret Melton, phone 214, and Mrs. F. P. Field, phone Dell.

Alpha Xi Delta Dinner Door Alpha Xi Delta sorority will entertain at a formal dinner dance Saturday night at the Pagoda. The chairman will be Misses and Mrs. George F. Ky and Miss Ada Odle.

Delta Tau Delta Dance
Delta Tau Delta University will entertain at a dancing party at the chapter house Saturday night. The chairman will be Mr. John Vose and Mrs. and Mrs. Paul Better will chaperon.

PHEONIX ORCHID Pledge Phi Rho Sigma, medical fraternity, announced the pledging of Richard G. McMillan, Jr. of Clay City.

Delta Chi
Delta Chi fraternity will host Saturday night at the chapter house, Fred. and Nancy F. Wiggers will chaperon.

Phi Delta Theta
Phi Delta Theta will entertain at a dance at the chapter house tomorrow night. The chairman will be Mr. Ray C. Bell and Misses and Mrs. Charles Gillet.

Campus Queen Pledge
Do they observe Mr. Valentine’s Day in Illinois and Judah and Israel?

All young people who are single and clubs of the various chapters will be admitted Saturday night at the women’s gymnasium at 7:00 o’clock.

Campus Queen Party
For do they observe St. Valentine’s Day in Illinois and Judah and Israel?

All young people who are single and clubs of the various chapters will be admitted Saturday night at the women’s gymnasium at 7:00 o’clock.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Households To Be Entertained
The members of the Iowa Delta Club will entertain their households at a dance party at the University club Saturday night at 8 o’clock.

The committee will be Misses and Mrs. Carl M. Comer, Misses and Mrs. William K. Golinia, Misses and Mrs. Charles W. Jessen, and Misses and Mrs. Herman L. Ludwick.

The University club will entertain at tea on Friday, February 5 from 4 to 6 p.m. The invitation evening at 6 p.m. there will be a show which will attract attention to Mrs. E. Duckler or Mrs. I. Ross. However for the decoration evening supper at 6 p.m. will be Miss Margaret Robb Rochford and Mrs. E. T. Brown.

There will be a regular social of the University club to be held at the University club, Thursday night at 7:30 o’clock.

P. G. Cooper, Director.

The Campus Queen Club will have special Valentine program on Saturday, February 6, 1934. The program will be given at the Congregational church house at 3:00 p.m. The club is interested in all girls who are interested in the Campus Queen work.

Jean Himes, president.

THE BIG STORE

DAILY, FEBRUARY 8

Frederick’s triumphs in University tournament at 11 a.m. in national auditors, auditorium.

University cheer practices at 11:00 in liberal arts assembly hall.

French club meeting at 1:30 in liberal arts drawing room.

Newman club initiation is the K. S. at 7:30.

Released for last set of W. A. A. in Illinois in women’s gym at 3:00.

Dental student assembly meets in the assembly room in the dental building.

Meeting of Graduate Mathematical at 4:45 in room 222.

Friday, February 5

First annual conference of the Midwestern teachers of Iowa.

Annual Methodist student-faculty convocation at 8:30 p.m.

Glee club and party at the chapter house at 8:30 p.m.

Saturday, February 6

First annual conference of the last ten years of service.

Annual Methodist student-faculty convocation at 8:30 p.m.

Glee club and party at the chapter house at 8:30 p.m.

Saturday, February 6

Glee club hopes to win honors

Men’s Organization Will Meet Competition Representing the University

The University Men’s Glee Club is now devoting its entire attention to the condition of its glee club repertoire, so that the glee club may appear to be held Friday night, at 8:00 o’clock.

In this contest the Iowa club will compete against the best clubs in the middle west and the glee club must win.

In the contest the Iowa club will compete against the best clubs in the middle west and the glee club must win.

The prize will be awarded to the club giving the most finished performance, and each school will choose two clubs for honorable mention, in recognition of the judges will have the opportunity to hear several ensemble interpretations and pitch and phrasing.

Prof. Walter Low has had special emphasis upon those points in training the men throughout the year, and has given them a thorough preparation of musical realization and a knowledge of vocal expression which has enabled them to achieve greater perfection in a relatively short time.

The members of the Iowa Dames Prof. Walter Leon, President of Iowa.

Singing program has been planned.

Margaret Battery Al of Iowa City will sing a solo, while Dorothy Van de Hoe, who has just returned from abroad, will give readings in French, Spanish and English.

The Campus Queen club is an organization which provides a friendly and interesting social for foreign students, meetings are held every other week on Thursday night. These events are devoted to the study of the various countries represented by the student.

The University club will entertain at tea on Friday, February 5 from 4 to 6 p.m. The invitation evening at 6 p.m. there will be a show which will attract attention to Mrs. E. Duckler or Mrs. I. Ross. However for the decoration evening supper at 6 p.m. will be Miss Margaret Robb Rochford and Mrs. E. T. Brown.

There will be a regular social of the University club to be held at the University club, Thursday night at 7:30 o’clock.

P. G. Cooper, Director.

The Campus Queen Club will have special Valentine program on Saturday, February 6, 1934. The program will be given at the Congregational church house at 3:00 p.m. The club is interested in all girls who are interested in the Campus Queen work.

Jean Himes, president.
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University cheer practices at 11:00 in liberal arts assembly hall.

French club meeting at 1:30 in liberal arts drawing room.

Newman club initiation is the K. S. at 7:30.

Released for last set of W. A. A. in Illinois in women’s gym at 3:00.

Dental student assembly meets in the assembly room in the dental building.

Meeting of Graduate Mathematical at 4:45 in room 222.

Friday, February 5

First annual conference of the Last ten years of Iowa.

Annual Methodist student-faculty convocation at 8:30 p.m.

Glee club and party at the chapter house at 8:30 p.m.

Saturday, February 6

First annual conference of the last ten years of service.

Annual Methodist student-faculty convocation at 8:30 p.m.

Glee club and party at the chapter house at 8:30 p.m.
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Men’s Organization Will Meet Competition Representing the University

The University Men’s Glee Club is now devoting its entire attention to the condition of its glee club repertoire, so that the glee club may appear to be held Friday night, at 8:00 o’clock.

In this contest the Iowa club will compete against the best clubs in the middle west and the glee club must win.
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The prize will be awarded to the club giving the most finished performance, and each school will choose two clubs for honorable mention, in recognition of the judges will have the opportunity to hear several ensemble interpretations and pitch and phrasing.

Prof. Walter Low has had special emphasis upon those points in training the men throughout the year, and has given them a thorough preparation of musical realization and a knowledge of vocal expression which has enabled them to achieve greater perfection in a relatively short time.

The members of the Iowa Dames Prof. Walter Leon, President of Iowa.

Singing program has been planned.

Margaret Battery Al of Iowa City will sing a solo, while Dorothy Van de Hoe, who has just returned from abroad, will give readings in French, Spanish and English.

The Campus Queen club is an organization which provides a friendly and interesting social for foreign students, meetings are held every other week on Thursday night. These events are devoted to the study of the various countries represented by the student.

The University club will entertain at tea on Friday, February 5 from 4 to 6 p.m. The invitation evening at 6 p.m. there will be a show which will attract attention to Mrs. E. Duckler or Mrs. I. Ross. However for the decoration evening supper at 6 p.m. will be Miss Margaret Robb Rochford and Mrs. E. T. Brown.

There will be a regular social of the University club to be held at the University club, Thursday night at 7:30 o’clock.

P. G. Cooper, Director.

The Campus Queen Club will have special Valentine program on Saturday, February 6, 1934. The program will be given at the Congregational church house at 3:00 p.m. The club is interested in all girls who are interested in the Campus Queen work.

Jean Himes, president.
FAMED HUMORIST TO APPEAR HERE

Stephen Leacock, Professor of Political Science at McGill University, is scheduled for a lecture here on Saturday, April 26.

The University is particularly fortunate in having Professor Leacock come here as he is an excellent humorist. He is one of the best known writers of humorous articles in America, Canada, and Europe. One of his most recent works, "My Canada," has been widely read and enjoyed great popularity.

Professor Leacock was born on December 28, 1869. He was educated in Upper Canada College and at the University of Toronto, where he received his B.A. degree. Later he attended the University of Chicago, and received his Ph. D. degree. In 1907 he made a tour of the British regime and delivered lectures at several places. He has been on the staff of Upper Canada College and is now head of the department of political science at McGill University.


Professor Leacock's hobbies are cricket, golfing, and carpentering.

FLORIDA ANIMALS HIGH IN MEMORIAL UNION DRINK

Col. Morton C. Mumma, Iowa Memorial Union manager, is reported to have purchased a complete line of salads-fresh every day.

Our soda fountain service is excellent.

STEELE'S

Formerly the Martha Washington

We specialize in light lunches and a complete line of salads—fresh every day.

We make 50 kinds of sandwiches—and our soda fountain service is excellent.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Iowa City

CREDIT

Credit, the stock in trade of every bank, is indispensable in the life of our community. By establishing a connection with the First National Bank now, you will be able to pay for yourself with a method followed in handling retail transactions, and it will be of the greatest value to you in later life.

STEEL AT THE PASTIME FRIDAY FOR 6 DAYS.

"Dr. Jack"

The Pastime Theatre, Friday for 6 days.

MANY WOMEN WILL TRY FOR PRIZES

Expect Fifty in Tryouts to Montreat

The first group of potential studio artists will meet the town of Washington University, St. Louis, Mo., in the rarefied atmosphere of the studio, in April. Tryouts will be held within the next two weeks.

The usual competitive speaking contest, poetry contest, and literary society debates which are fostered by the Women's Federal Council will be disinterested in this segment when the efforts made to coordinate all the activities in this phase of the women's dramatic activities.

Interest is running high in the recent decision this year according to Miss Mildred F. Horton, head speaker, who will have the making of both the women's literary and music oratorical event. The event will be well fitted to mark the Iowa trend, having taken part in the Indian debates of 1923, and the Iowa defense debate last year which Iowa won 5-4.

This is the third year for von der Holst, who is new at Iowa and has made very good work in the past year. The third year of the Iowa debate is expected to be a good one for Iowa, with the team having some very good speakers. The team has been prepared for the first year in the past, and the second year will be well prepared for the second year. The team has been prepared for the first year in the past, and the second year will be well prepared for the second year.
E N G L E R T

The University THEATRE

presents

The Merchant of Venice

by

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE

Wed. and Thurs. Feb. 14 and 15
Overtimes 7:15 p.m.
Saturday, February 16th 7:45 p.m.
Admissions 850
Student Ticket Coupon Number Five

Suitable

She ldon, Raylor, Clayson, Shop'J. and

FRESHMEN GIVE VARSITY SCARE IN SCRIMGAGE

Poor Playing of Varsity Causes Barry To Shift

Lineup

The freshman backs turned a scare in the varsity play

last night by holding them in two point margin in the first half and tying them up last night. In the first period, however, the Hawks were

scored away from their press, which enabled

them to win the game by a score of 30 to 28.

Banged passing and wild shooting were responsible for the defenseless

of the varsity players passed the ball into

the hands of their guards. No shots were as effective as they threw it in to

their two tendencies. Consistently,

they were too busy picking up fouls

and a tremendous amount of fumbles

right kept the Old Gold players away

from the goal, and seemed almost to

shoot many long vain shots at the basket. Several opportunities to put

in four near near the goal were missed

also allowed to slip by, namely because

Barry was too busy picking up his fun-

ful pauser.

Swenson Plays Guard

Coach Sinn Barry started his regular

lineup against the freshman with Laude and Davis as forwards, Deitl

at center and Pink and Hitler as guards. Pink had had his knee
damaged, but did not seem to be ham-

pered as he got the floor with his regular speed. He was off on shooting, however, and failed to

shoot a basket during the short time that he was in the game. Pink was relieved

him, and played the majority of the warranty.

Janes was taken out at the end of the second half. Mefferd taking his place. Janes afterwards, volley

retired Deitl, Hitler moving up to guard. This combination

worked fairly well, and pulled away from

the freshmen who were leading during the first five minutes of the second half. Barry then went

for another experience at Guard with Swenson and pink guards as guard.

DefensiveROW

The varsity defense was merely as poor as their offense, and the freshmen

frequently had two or three men
down the floor after a successful varsity

play. The guards would score no

noticeable larger number of points

than they handled the ball closely, and

made none of the easy shots that they missed. The Hawks' players

when they were getting set after letting

the ball, the new frequency seemed

to forget what they were supposed
to score. The freshmen made one or two baskets from the free-

shooting as one of the Old Gold guards was

freely allowed out of position. All

being their favorite forwards to work

them down upon one guard.

After practice was over, Pink pro-

posed Fred Blossow, and made the
guards the main object of his attention.

As long as he is able to play, towns,

Iowa will be able to score at least 50 points.
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being their favorite forwards to work
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As long as he is able to play, towns,

Iowa will be able to score at least 50 points.

R E L A Y S W I N N E R

"We Will Go There to Cheer"

Preeminent Spectators Who Will Have High Rewards

Each security that has a certain attendance in the third annual inter-

collegiate relay races will be presented Charley in the races. Saturday after-

Saturday's signal was given beginning

turning out in a body to a rent room to represent the Iowa trackmen. All

of course, men, in order to see their odds the first time. Close on the

shoulders of the board. Each of the Kappas prisoners to move out as soon

as possible. They have promised to come out in the same order as

and throw theJson trackmen, and with

smoke they represent. Drawings will be made to those carrying the Blue and Blue.

Furthermore, they will supply their runners with tickets to see them.

Followers is the list of the races they have been given. All are marks

on the various courses and the

odds that they will wear in the races.

Alpha Chi Omega, Sigma, Alpha Delta Pi, White and Pink, Set, Nebraska, and

Hay, Alpha Tau Beta, Brown, Rose and Rosalie Green, Capt. John-

son, Alpha Kappa Omega, Alpha Xi Delta, Delta, Silver, Gold and

Blue, Capt. Kibler, Benson, Pink-

and Marcella; Phi Omicron, Yellow and White, Capt. Fein-

and Martin; Phi Omicron, White and Pink, Alpha Phi Pi, Alpha

and Foster's, Alpha Pi, Purple and

Gray, Capt. Palmer, Ivan, Van, Red Brown and White,

Phillips, Tremont, Blumgarten, and

Foster; Pi Beta Xi, Wine and

Silver Blue, Capt. Ashland, Jones, and Piper; Delta Beta, Blue and

Green and Rose, Capt. Morrow, New Castle, Kladky, and Smith;

Kappa Gamma, Blue, Blue and

Silver, Stonic, Francisco, and

Goodwin.

All of the main chasers had some track experience, and with the

members of the association which they are representing in the start,

leading them in on some close and

fast race should result. The

winning team will universally receive,

the former to whom accompanies such a victory, a substantial

prize. However, a number of the races

will be run on the track.

\* FLAPPING \* BAT \* \* FAST LIFE! \* Can the Young People of Today Afford It? \* \* See the Answer in "The Beautiful and Damned"
Freshmen Women's Literary Society Elects Officers

Officers for a new society were installed and a program given at the meeting of the Freshmen Women's literary society last night.

The program was as follows: 


Election of officers will take place February 11. The following women have been nominated for president: Esther A. Harding A. of Des Moines, Esther E. Hage A. of Washington, Mildred M. Burch A. of Iowa City, Sylvia Joason A. of Lake View, and Alice M. Kellum A. of Atkinson, Mass.; for vice president: Exlise E. Joslin A. of Wapello, Virginia Mc

The new officers of Hamlin Literary Society were installed Tuesday. They are as follows:

New officers of Hamlin Literary Society were installed at a meeting of the organization Feb. 1. They are as follows: President Arntz C. Johnson A. of Adel; vice president, Alice M. Bemser A. of Mercedo; secretary Sylvia E. Paton A. of Bondurant; corresponding secretary, Freda M. Diefenbach A. of Homestead; treasurer, Dorothy E. Walker A. of Muscatine City; editor, Edna E. Watts A. of Jefferson; chairman of social committee, Dorothy M. Copier A. of Boone City; chairman of program committee, Laura E. Klimek A. of Boone City; treasurer, Maynard F. Builder A. of Atlantic, and secretary, Lillian A. Copier A. of Boone City.

Iowa Fortunate in Great Variety of Temperature

While the northern and mid-

western states are being hit by the coldest spell of the year, the southern states are enjoying a milder spell.

In the south, however, the tempera-
ture is lower than it has been in years. As far south as the outermost point of Florida, freezing tem-

teratures prevail and frosts have been forecasted.

In California, light frosty frosts are predicted and fruit growers fear that their crops will be destroyed.

In Louisiana and Arkansas the mercury dropped to twenty degrees above zero. These states are not at all used to such low temperatures and the northern portion while the southern portion is suffering from drought.

Prohibitions are for rising tem-

teratures in the upper lake region and the upper Mississippi Valley so far away is the Rocky mountains.

A forecast made for the upper Mississippi Valley and Great Lakes forecasted a rise in the temperature which will be followed by a spell of calm weather and sunshine. In Great Variety of Temperature

POO-HOO-POO-23

POWERFULLY FASCINATING!
COMING SUNDAY

The REX INGRAM PRODUCTION
TRIFLING WOMEN

GARDEN

Get the lower seat — you won’t be disappointed.

PASTIME THEATRE TODAY ONLY

LOVE AND POLITICS

INTERMINABLE IN A STIRRING DRAMA OF ELECTION INTENSITY AND LIGHTING ACTION

WILLIAM RUSSELL PRESENTS

WILLIAM RUSSELL IN MIXED FACES

Also Showing a dandy 2-reel Sunshine Comedy, "Slides and Rides."

Pathes Review Admission 15 and 35cts.

COMING FRIDAY FOR 5 DAYS

The world's greatest doctor for the "BLUES." His greatest prescription for worry and gloom is laughter.

Harold Lloyd

In his latest and greatest

5 reel super-comedy

'Dr. Jack'

If you are crying for a good laugh visit Dr. Jack!

If you need a new joy thrill, consult Dr. Jack! If you want to laugh, fall asleep you are sick, see Dr. Jack!

He will be in Iowa City Friday for five days.

OFFICE—At the Pastime Theatre.

HOURS—From 1:30 to 4:35, evening 6:30 to 9:30.

Phone 460 for appointments.
French Peasant Philosophy

The grand passion of their country's nationalism, the celebration of their democratic scene, has been for the last two years of shortening interest in the peasant. And, in connection with the philosophical and speculative character of the simplest French road, vanity not only of practical but of philosophical import.

"C'est la vie," is the everyday phrase, the few words of French people's "hail at his, his presence in the land of home, bound, the very lives of its citizens today is replaced by another, more easily comprehended, more simple and more continuous-Fast passez ou pas." Whatever Jesus or marriage may have been essential in the house destroyed, in return to house destroyed, nor the peasant will tell you that ready-

Money is scarce, to be sure, in the democratic movement, with a far

Before we go into the实施细则，我想稍微占一些篇幅来谈谈这个国家的道德和法律。

The French peasant is a product of the American educational system.

...and the Frenchman's core of moral and social beliefs. For the Frenchman, the Frenchman's conscience is perhaps more professional and more deliberate than the American's. After all, his conscience, or his way home from work, is something to comment on:

"How do you like our church, Madame?" After all, you have been talking about the church that is not a conscious realization of the Frenchman's conscience. The Frenchman's conscience is also a product of the American educational system.

But this act of forming the foreign conscience has built them; as for the Frenchman's conscience, it is a product of the American educational system.

The Frenchman's conscience is also a product of the American educational system.

...and in the January number of the Book of the Servant Save,
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IOWA GRADUATE GETS ORATOR'S TRYOUT

A university student who recently graduated from the University of Iowa has been training for the "ORATORS TRYOUT" at the university. In this preliminary tryout, entrants will be eliminated, and six survivors compete again on the following day. The winners will be awarded the "Walter K. Moore" trophy, the highest award in the university's speech department. The grand jury will hear the speeches given by the candidates and award a prize of $100 to the winner.

The results of the grand jury's deliberations will be announced on Tuesday at 11 a.m. The university's speech department will provide the necessary facilities for the tryout.

The university's speech department has been receiving applications from all over the state, and the number of applicants is expected to increase in the coming days. The tryout will be open to all students, and the university's speech department will provide the necessary facilities for the tryout.

The winners will be awarded the "Walter K. Moore" trophy, the highest award in the university's speech department. The grand jury will hear the speeches given by the candidates and award a prize of $100 to the winner. The winners will then compete in the final tryout, and the university's speech department will provide the necessary facilities for the tryout.

The university's speech department has been receiving applications from all over the state, and the number of applicants is expected to increase in the coming days. The tryout will be open to all students, and the university's speech department will provide the necessary facilities for the tryout.

The winners will be awarded the "Walter K. Moore" trophy, the highest award in the university's speech department. The grand jury will hear the speeches given by the candidates and award a prize of $100 to the winner. The winners will then compete in the final tryout, and the university's speech department will provide the necessary facilities for the tryout.
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